50th Annual Fuze Conference

Thursday, May 11

Session V-A (Chair: Leonard Friedman)

- 1:00  Miniature ISD Design for GMLRS
- 1:20  High-G Mortar Elec. S&A Develop. And Testing
- 1:40  Safe Sep. Study for MK 437 Multi-Option Fuze
- 2:00  Navy Proximity Fuze Simulation w/embedded...
- 2:20  Inadequacy of Traditional Test Methods....
- 2:40  Weapons Reliability-How Modern Warfare...
- 3:00  BREAK
- 3:20  MAFIS a Proven Hard Target Fuze
- 3:40  Aurora a Proven Hard Target Fuze
- 4:00  A Rapid Prototyping Process for Fuze Development
- 4:20  Solid Foundations and White Hair: A Fuzing Per...
- 4:40  Wrap-up / Conference Adjournment